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Romania offers countless special travel experiences
that are waiting to be discovered.
A journey of a few hours by car, train or airplane can take you from beautiful, intact,
medieval towns in Transylvania to the Danube Delta, the Black Sea, or Bucharest - Romania's
capital city, to Bucovina or Maramures. Take a step back in time as you visit one of the
world’s famous painted monasteries in Bucovina, the ancient, hilltop citadel in Sighisoara
and many other medieval cities or an authentic, centuries-old, folkloric village in Maramures
with the Happy Cemetery.

-VISIT SARMISEGETUZA
the thousand years old dacian fortress, where the famous Roman Empire had to
fight for 5 years to conquer it. Find out where was the famous gold treasure that
allowed the romans to party for 156 days.

-WEDDIND 60 METERS UNDER
special wedding ceremony in the salt mine

- WEDDING VOWS UP IN THE AIR
use a small airplane that takes you over the Transylvania Mountains and take
the vows.

-

DROP BY PARACHUTE
on the Transylvania hills

- SPECIAL TRANSYLVANIA AIR TOUR
see the beautiful landscape from the air. We offer special tours and traditions
understanding

-GIFT CARDS
personalized tours all over Romania

- FOLLOW PRINCE’S CHARLES FOOTSTEPS
discover the Romanian wonders that made him fall in love with Romania

-TRANSFAGARASAN AND BALEA LAKE
More than 150 kilometres in length the Transfagarasan Highway is Romania’s
most spectacular and best known road and, thanks to an appearance on BBC
Top Gear in 2009, now one of the country’s most popular tourist attractions.

- HUNTING TRIPS
in the Wild Carpathian. The Romanian Fauna is one of the most diverse in all Europe.

- VISIT THE OLD SALT MINES OF THE AUSTRIAN EMPIRE
see the biggest salt reserve in Europe, 20 km deep, find out the legends of salt
exploitation and see the old workers marks

- SPECIAL TOUR IN WESTERN TRANSYLVANIA
see the Happy Cemetery, ―Mocanita‖ – hundred years old train that leads you to
the heart of the Carpathian virgin forests, houses with traditional mural
paintings on the walls, see the traditional handicrafts centers,

- VISIT THE MEDIEVAL TRANSYLVANIA
discover the many palaces of the medieval period, the beautiful and vibrant old
churches and religions, see the only medieval fortress still inhabited in Europe

- SPECIAL CAVES ON THE TRANSYLVANIA VALLEYS
see Scarisoara, the biggest European ice cave, UNESCO heritages, the Bear
Cave and many others

- THE OLD FORTRESSES OF OUR ANCIENTS
fortress built in the XII century, placed on the top of a mountain, The Old
Church built in 1727, or the roman fortress built as an important center or the
commercial and military roads, the capital of Roman Provence Dacia

- CHURCHES ANS MUSEUMS IN TRANSYLVANIA
XIII century churches, find
out the place of death of a special german
pricess, visit "Biserica din Deal", the oldest Romanian church, built in 1364 and
"Biserica din Vale", wooden church built in about the same time; visit Cheile
Baciului a beautiful forest known by its paranormal and energetic qualities and
wonderful dendrology parks

- CROSSING THE CARPATHIANS
follow the steps of the famous Vlad Dracul, see his castle, understand his habits
and see the country from the top of its mountains

-

SPA RESORTS, WONDERFUL SIGHTSEEINGS AND TRADITIONS IN
TRANSYLVANIA
see spa resorts from the roman period, wonder spring that heal all kind of
diseases. Romania is home to more than one third of Europe's mineral and
thermal springs. Natural factors are complemented — under attentive medical
care — by physiotherapy, acupuncture, alternative medicine, electrotherapy and
medicines produced from plants.

Explore Romania's many treasures and experience
it’s vibrant and flourishing, unforgettable Holliday.

We look forward to welcoming you to Romania!

